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Science fiction
expands minds
in honors class
ByTERRYCASH

"Science fiction is about the
best escapist literature being
written today," said Dr. John
Survant, assistant professor of
English, who is teaching a
special·topics honors class in
"Speculative Fiction of the
Future,"

"The element I like most."
Survant said, "is one of those
mind-expanding
experiences
some science fiction offers .. .1ike
in '2001: A Space Odyssey.' It
has a
huge, overwhelming
concept presented in 8 logical
manner,"
Survant said he was an avid
science fiction fan as a boy, hut
by the time he was a junior in
college, he no longer had time for
it.

.. At first when they asked me
to teach the class, I said 'no;' I
thought I was too far behind in
reading," he said.
"Then I thought about it for a
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couple of weeks, and I finally
decided I wanted to cateh up."
A fonner student of Survant's,
Tony Stewart, originated the idea
and fonnat of the course and
presented it to the honors
program, Survant said , but
Stewart was unable to take the
course because of conflicts in his
schedule.
Survant said that since the
"golden age," from 1940 to 1960,
science fiction has changed
significantly.
"When I was reading science
fiction, not many other people
were." he said. "The great
popularity of 'science fiction
today may show our society lacks
something.
"Some people read science
fiction in search of something to
believe in." As an example,
Survant cited a psychologist's
study showing that reports of
UFO's (unidentified flying ob·
jects) increase during economic
recessions.

Survant said the popularity of
books like "The Bennuda
Triangle" and "Chariots of the
Gods?" may have resulted from
the same search among people
who no longer believe in
conventional institutions.
"It may be a misplaced
religious drive," he said.
Since 1960, science fiction
has turned to social criticism,
Survant said, with themes
involving race. social classes and
the "intelligent" treatment of
oex.
"Science fiction may be one of
the best ways of warning of
future hazards by showing what
things like genetic engineering,
destruction of the environment or
computerization might lead to,"
he said.
Survant said that H . G. Wells
wrote "War of the Worlds"
during England's coloniaJ period
in the early 1900s "to show t he
-Continued to Back Page-

George Wallace is likely to appear
in ASG-sponsored speech in April
It·s 99 per cent sure t hat
George Wallace, candidate for
presidential
the
Democratic
nomination, will speak in Diddle
Arena Apri13, according to Steve
Henry, Associated Student Gov·
ernment president.
Henry told the Herald last
night that plans call for the
Democratic hopeful to appear in
Bowling Green for a 4:30 p.m.
news conference.
A party
banquet and a speech to students
will follow.
., As of this time. this is all
tentative," Henry said. "We will
pay him approximately $500 ... to
pay his travel here. "
Henry said all that actually
remains to make the speech date
official is notification from

WaJlace. "What I need is a letter
from Mr. Wallace saying that he
will be here. Then comes a
confirmational call ... "
Henry said ASG already has
forwarded floor plans of Diddle
Arena to Wallace's campaign
office, and he said security
arrangements for the Alabama
governor would be worked out by
Wallace and the U.S . Secret
Service.
"The Secret Service will take
care of (securi ty)," he said .
"Pius, Mr. Wallace has his own
little corps of Alabama police,
I'm sure. "
Henry said Wallace's speech
would differ from speeches
staged in Diddle Arena in the
past in that the entire arena

would be used
to
house
spectators, rather than just half
the building, which Henry said is
the traditional practice.
Henry said a number of other
presidential hopefuls have ex·
pressed interest in appearing
here.
He said fonner governors
Jimmy Carter, D·Ga.. and
Ronald Reagan , R·Calif., and
Sen. Henry Jackson, D·Wash. ,
all gave "good indications" about
speaking at Western.
"We are doing everything we
can to get these candidates here,
because this is our Bicentennial
program," Henry said. "As far as
our dates for all these candidates,
it would be April for all of them,"
he said.

Job-seekers face tight market
By DON MINTON

-Bob Coff.,.

Weather-scan
Trying to get a break from a light drizzle, Karen Gerald,
a junior from Gamaliel, shelters her head during a break
from classes.

The job market for graduates
this year has not become as
vigorous as was hoped for,
according to Lee Robertson,
dire<:tor of alumni affairs and
placement.
_
.
Robertson said fewer com·
panies are contacting him to
schedule interviews. "Back in the
mid '60s employers were taking
all our graduates and putting
them to work, but today there are
just not enough jobs to fill the
graduates' needs."
The placement service in Craig
Alumni Center assists students

in finding jobs upon graduation
by making interviews with
possible employers available to
interested students.
The Occupational Outlook
Handbook predicts that competi·
tion will be keen for teaching jobs
as well as for most other jobs
because
of
the
numerous
prospective employes the em·
ployers will have to choose from.
"The student that specializes
will have a better chance of
getting a job than the student
with a general background,"
Robertson said.
Robertson said there are not
enough students in the fields of .

special education, mathematics
and nursing.
"We have many hospitals
contacting us for jobs for nurses,
but most of our nurses go back
home to try and get a job,"
Robertson said.
The main reason for the lack of
available jobs, according to
Robertson, is that the four main
employers-education, business,
industry · and government-are
not hiring as much as in the past.
The field least affected by the
recession, according to Robert·
son, is accounting.
-Continued to Baek Page-
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Western grads survive
Guatemala earthquake
Three
Western
graduates
teaching in Guatemala were not
injured when a massive eart h·
quake s truck
that Central
American na tion Wednesday.
Tom and Debbie LaCivita and
Richard Grise are teachers at the
American School in Guatemala
City. The school was noL
damaged in the quake, according
to Dr. William Nolan, associate
professor of foreig n languages
and secondary education at
Western.
Grise is a former residen t of
Bowling Grcen, and the La·
Civitas are from Pennsylvania.
Several Western students have
done their student teaching in
Guatemala in the past, although

none are there now.
Nolan said no more students
were scheduled to do t heir
practice teaching until summer.
He said those studen ts will
have to receive "an official okay"
before they are sent down.
Approximately 2,000 persons
are feared dead and several
t.housand more injured in the
quake that struck early Wednes·
day.
Wanda
Conner. executive
director of the local American
Red Cross chapter, said persons
wishing to assist the earthquake
victims s hould send money to t he
local chapter, s pecifying that it
be donated to the Guatemala
earthquake fund.

Snow 'falls 'reach 26
Two inches of s now that fell
Monday may have been fun for
several hundred sledders, but at
least 26 students ended up with
injuries serious enough to be
treated at the university c1in\c or
at City·County Hospital.
The clinic treated 14 injured
from sledding and referred 12
others to City·County Hospital,
according to Mrs. Lucy Ritter,
clinic staff assistant.
Of the 14 treated at the clinic,
two were admitted but were
released a day later . An
additional nurse had to be called

-

to work when the number of
injured grew too large for the
regular night shift to handle,
Mrs. Ritter said .
"A few students who didn't
realize how badly they were hurt
are s till coming in with sprains,"
she said.
About 40 injured sledders were
treated at City'·County, including
12 to 15 Western students,
hospital sources said.
Most of the injured were
X·rayed, treated and released,
according to a nurse in the
operating room.

What's happening

May trips include Canada
By DON MINTON
and JUDY WILDMAN
Students suffering from the
'· leCs get away from it all "
syndrome at t he end of s pring
semester ca n receive acaaemlc
credit for t heir wanderings in
several Western programs of
study t hrough travel.
The geography, geology and
biology departments are offering
an opportunity to earn credit in
tre Florida Keys, the Midwest
and Canada during May term.
Dr. Rudolph Prins, professor of
tiology, is in charge of the trip to
th:! F lorida Keys, du ring which
wout 10 students will conduct
research on marine invertebrates.
"The idea is to offer an
introductory course to marine
environments," Prins said. Em·
IIwsis will be placed on
o::mmunity s tructures.
One objective of the course is
to expose s tudents to marine
invertebrates where the organ·
ians live in their na tural
habitats. Prerequisites for the
trip are a college zooJogy course
and permission of the instructor.
The cost of the trip for the
audent will cover room expenses,
chartered boat trips, trans porta·
tion, tolls and incidentals.
Another such t rip is offered by
Dr. James Tay lor, professor of
wography. Taylor's students will
tour the Midwest and parts of
Canada. Students will research
for three days the area to be
vigited before leaving Bowling
Q-een.
T aylor's group will camp most
rJ. the time while traveling and
will study t he com belt as well as
the dairy belt and mining areas of
th region .

"Our objective is to study the
geography of the Midwest, or in
rrore recent terms, to study the
natural environment and man's
use of it ," Taylor said. The group
v.ill cover about 3,000 miles in 14
days.
The students will be working
fa-four to six hours of credit. " In
crder to get the six hourg, the
!tudent. will have to complete a
ITBjor term paper," Taylor sa id.
Students also will be required
to take extra money along for
room and food expenses while on
tk trip. This cost will vary
because the students will be
camping most of the time and
....ill be doing a lot of their cooking
in the camp, Taylor said.
Another May tenn course that
is s till awai ting final administrative app roval is a fashion tour to
the British Isles.
Developed by
the home
economics and family living
department, the class (Fashion
Study Tour 498) is designed "to
take m erchandising students to
meet and talk to manufacturers,
designers, buying offices and
promotional concerns (such as
fashion
magazine
offices),"
according to Dr. Sallye Russell,
associate professor of textiles and
clothing.
The tour, which is planned fo r
May 20 to June 3, includes one
week in London and t ravel by bus
to Scotland, with stops in smaller
towns along t he way. Dr.
Russell's tentative list of places
to visit includes the victoria and
Albert
Museum
(" a
very
complete
costume
hall
of
garments dating back to the 15th
century"), the office of t he
British
Vogue
magazine,
department store design centers,

synt hetic fabric producers, a
woolen factory and a shoe
factory.
.
The cost of the trip is
approx imately 5900, according to
Dr. Russell. This price includes
ai r fare round·tri p to London
from Memphis, ground transpor·
tation, double·room lodging in
hotels a nd b reakfasts . Russell
said the major meals and tuition
are not averaged into the 5900
figure.
Other studen ts who prefer to
earn three credit hours t hrough
study of a foreign culture may
choose Western·s "May Term in
Mexico," which also is tentative
until final app roval by university
officials.
Participants will take courses
in Spanish on the beginning
through fourth·year levels from
May 8-30, according to Dr. Paul
Hatcher, di rector of foreign
s tudent affairs and professor of
foreign languages.
The academic emphasis is on
special projects that the students
plan before leaving t he states
rather than on the traditional
classroom or language laboratory
approach. "We feel that by being
on t he spot and doing what t hey
(the students) want ... they have
more fun than on a structured
campus," Ha tcher said.
However, the students will
spend some time on the campus
of the University of the
Americans in Puebla in order to
attend lectures.
Hatcher, who led a similar tour
three years ago, said that the
probable cost of $450 has gone up
only abou t $55 since then,
" mainly because of lodging."

Recreation Majors (lub meeting
Registration for the National
Environmental Systems Contractors
Association short course in heating and
air-conditioning installation will be
Monday IOOrning at 8:30 in the
university center, room 308.

The Rerreation Majors Club will
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.rn. in Diddle
Arena, room 220. A '50s Valentine
Party will follow the meeting.

Speech patlwlogy meeting

ROTCSpecWForcel
RCYI'C cadets interested in joining
Forces will meet Tuesday night
at 6:30 in Diddle Arena, room 100.
S~ial

Associated Preprofessiona.l Speec:h
Pathology Majors will meet Monday
afternoon at 2:30 in the fine arts
center, room 140.

Tapestries

ROCK T-SHIRTS
Almost 150 different designs to select from.
Silk·screen printed on 100 per cent cotton shirts which come i? assorted. colors. Desi~s from
Aerosmith to Frank. Zappa with dozens in between. These t·shirts come In small, medIUm and
large sizes. normal $4.00 retail sellers, yours for ony $3.00 each postpaid. Four shirts for only
3l1.00 postpaid.
Designs include: Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, Kiss, John De~ver, Flash, A~man Brothers,
Yes, Foghat, Edgar Winter, Alice Cooper, Eric Clapton, All 12 SignS of the .zodiac, Bo~ Dylan,
J ohnny Winter, Hot Tuna,
Rick Wakeman, The Guess Who, Lo~glna & Messma.!?at
StevenS,Bachman·Tumer, Beatles, Jimi Hendrix, Jethro Tull, Aerosmlth, .Poco, The Rolling
Stones, Bad Company, Elvis Presley, Flank Zappa, Lou Reed, .Amenca, Traffic, Ro~y
Music, Genesis, Bette Midler, Neil Young, James Taylor,
Chlcago,. Keep on. Truckin ,
The Moody Blues, David Bowie, Doobie Brothers, Queen , Jefferson St:arship, Black S~bbath.
Elton John, Rod Stewart, ZZ Top, Smoke Columbian, Average White Band, Ren81SSanCe,
Dave Mason, Mountain. Deep Purple, New Riders of Purple Sage, Slade, The Who, Gratefu1
Dead, The Kinks, Seals and Crofts, Stevie Wonder, Van M o ni~on, Black ~ak Arkansa~,
Jackson Five, Grand Funk, Linda Ronstadt, Mott The Hoopel, .Una h Hee~, Billy Joel, Curtis
Mayfield, Eagles, George Harrison, EL&P, The Band, J . Geils Band, Chmax Blues Band,
Beach Boys, Humble Pie, Santana, Sha Na Na, Procol Hamm , Ten Years After:Todd
Rundgren .... Plus many more. Send 25 cents for complete illustrated catalog. Cata.log IS free
wi t h order.

Bamboo Curtains
You may orner from this ad. When you do, please be sure to give the nam~sl of the. shirlls)
you want and size(s). Enclose proper payment to cover your order, and furni s h us Wit h your
name and address.

Free layaway and giftwrapping
On the Square

8424902

COSMIC RAINBOW
216 W. JACKSON BLVD.
SUITE 612. DESK C-1a
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

!

.'
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Henry critical of regen ts' concert-appeals plan
By ALFINA MAMI
Standards set by a Board of
Regents committee provided
"very little power" for a proposed
concert·appeals committee, ASG
President Steve Henry said at
Tuesday's meeting of Associated
Student Government.
Explaining his position on the
proposal, Henry told congress he
was "given a sheet " one hour
before Saturday'S Board of
Regents meeting outlining a
concert·appeals committee '"that
would have only suggestive
power'" to the vice-president for
administrative affairs, Dr. John
Minton.
Henry s aid that because of the'
nature of the proposal, he had to
oppose it. "That was just the
only t hing I could do at the
time, " Henry said.
Concert committee member
Houston Monarch said, "As it
stands rig ht no w, with the
concert commit tee, if we were to

suggest a group that would be
immediately denied by student
affairs, we have no recourse at aU.
"It seems to me that the Board
of Regents has had what would
seem to be too long on what is
really a trivial matter." Monarch
said.
Congressman Marc Levy suggested that Henry draw up an
alternative proposal and allow
ASG to vote on both plans to
"get a better indication of what
the students think."
In other business:
- A bill drafted by Levy and
sponsored by Energy for Student
Awarenes s, calling for an '" Ear th
Awareness Week," was given a
first reading and was referred to
committee. The bill will be voted
on by congress at the next
meeting.
According to Levy, "Earth
Awareness Week" would be
planned to include a series of five
films a bout nuclear energy and
some of its problems and a

speaker from Westem's forensics
union. Levy mentioned plans to
contact the Reynolds Aluminum
Co. to obtain an aluminum
recycling van.
Levy cited an $80-85 fee for the
five movies, which could be
partially paid for by money from
recycled aluminum, he said.
"We !Energy for Student
Awareness) didn't work out too
much of the details until we got
some kind of an idea of financial
support, partly from ASa," said
a
representative
from
the
organizatIOn.
- Rules and Elections Committee chairman Paul Calico
reported t ha t Ron Beck, assistant dean of student affairs,
wants to hold this spring's ASG
elections by April!, so that "new
people wouldn 't just come in
without knowing what they 're
going to do."
Calico said the earliest feasible
general-election date would be
April 6, with tenta tive dates of

Feb. 23 to begin filing, March 1
to end filing and March 30 for the
prima ry.
- David Payne, ASG treasreported a
total
of
Urer,
$44,243.19 in t he activities·depos·
its account and a credit balance
of 320,4 49.40 in t he activities-fees
account.
There is a net balance of
$23,793.79, Payne said. Approximately
$10.000
from
the

Spinners ' Wet Willie concert in
advance sales and gate receipts
still has to be added to the
activities fund, Payne said.
-Congress approved Brent
Shockley of Scottsville to fill the
vacancy of vice-president of t he
freshman class.
-Bob Somer, representative
of the Graduate College, has
announced his resignation because of a class time conflict with
ASG meetings, Henry said .

Two fined on drug charges
T he following record of court
cases is taken from public safety
department reports.
Terry D. Tho mas, Ft. Campbell, found guilty of possession of
marijuana and res is ting a rrest at
Spinners concert Jan. 30, fined
$ 100 and $1 7.50 court costs for

possession, sentenced five days
in jail for resisting arrest.
James Prentiss, Ft. Campbell,
found guity of possession of
marijuana and resisting arrest at
Spinners concert Jan. 30, fined
$100 and $17.50 court cos ts for
possession. sentenced five days
in jail for resisting arrest.

APRIL 15 DEADLINE

27 Italian Medical and 9 Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students
Medical and veterina ry schoo l aspi rants who are thi nki ng of applying to l1alian me d ica l Schools. and the ir lami lies. must act
immediately. New IJalian government regulat ions requ ire that preinscription applica tions be filed with the Italian Embassy in WaSh.,
D,C and Italian Consul<ltes. before April 15, lor conside ra tion for
med iC<l1 finn veterinary school admission in the f<lll 01 1976
27 d istin[luished 1I<11i<ln medical schools accept Americans.
Several h\JI;·lred Amer icans now arc st udying at Italian medical
ilnd vetcrin<lry schoals.
All apn/o(:~tions must re<lch the Ita han Embassy and Consulates
beloTe Ap , oI I S . Medical . dental and veterinary school aspirants
who neea aSS istance in lang u<lge and cultural orientation. and
preparatlon before. during and afte r mediC<l1 school to enable the
practice of medicine in the U.S" should contact the Institute 01
Internationat Medica l Educat ion . The Institute has helped more
American lTlen and women enter European medical and veterinary
schools than any other org<lnization.
01 the approximately 40.000 premeds and g raduate students
who will apply 10 American medical schools this year. about 35%
will be accepted. Contact Student Informatron Office.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EOUCATION
PrDvisionally chartered by the Regfnls of lhe University 01 the State 01 NewYork
40 E. S4 St., New York 10022. (212) 832-2089

FLY:
three~~'~'~~

One out of every
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better
time-and no better way-to get started.~

S"C~~M~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
Center T his Week

One of those days? Stop at McDonald's.

1423 Laurel

Opinion

Snow-covered
campus roads
should be shut
Snow comes rarely to southern
Kentucky . Whim it does. people are
likely to react with excitement and
pleasure, clogged highways and
slippery sidewalks notwithstanding.
This week's two-inch snowfall
brought students 'out-of-doors by the
hundreds for a day and night of
frolicking in the snow . Unfortunately.
many students weren't frolicking for
long ; several of them were injured in
snow-related accidents , mostly sledding mishaps.
Luckily. no one was hurt seriou sly.
There were some close calls. though.
and we hope changes are made the
next time it snows.
Since snow is so rare he~e, it is only
natural that students will gather in
numbers to go sledding on the
numerous "slopes" of the Hill. The
Hill is great for sledding, but not so
great for driving when streets are icy.
For the safety of sledders and
motorists alike. we think the streets in
the vicinity of the Hill (College and
15th streets and Russellville Roadl
should be blocked off to all traffic.
Snow never remains on the ground
here for more than a couple of days,
anyway, so the inconvenience to
motorists would be negligible.
On Monday night, sledders often
came to a stop in the middle of the
street, in front of a moving car.
Apparently no one was hit, but we
may not be so lucky next time.
University officials should urge the
city to close off the Hill to traffic the
next time it snows.
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Action needed to reduce CB interference
Apparently, the recent boom in
Citizen's Band radios has proven to be
somewhat of a bust for television
viewers and radio listeners.
Problems with interference, much of
which is caused by CB t:cansmissions,
have become more frequent as the
number of CB owners has increased.
In
this
area,
interference is
particularly noticeable on channel 5.
Interference problems are intensified by conditions in campus
dormitories. When CB users and
television viewers live so close

together, problems are bound to
develop.
According to Steve Badgett,
president of a campus CB club, efforts
are being made by the club to alleviate
interference problems. Badgett said
the club is suggesting to the housing
office that special floors be set aside
for CB users.
I t is hoped t hat by collecting all of
the CB users on one floor, the
problems can be reduced for other
residents.
The university should give consid·
eration to the problem of CB

interference by at least providing
special areas for enthusiasts. Better
still, antenna leads carrying television j and FM signals should be
installed in donnitory rooms.
Interference problems could be
eliminated by such a system.
Until that time, CB users should
maintain their equipment so that
interference is limited. Likewise,
television owners should accept the
presence of CB users and obtain
high·pass filters to eliminate the
interference. After all, the CBs aren't
about to go away.

- - -- - - - Letters to the editor-~-----
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Questions cartoon
I viewed with mixed emotions Tom
Pfannerstill's editorial cartoon in the Jan.
30 Herald. I got the impression that the
underlying message was in defense and
s upport of the new Veterans Administration regula tions governing recipients of
educational benefits. If this was the
s upposed primary message, the n the
cartoon has proven its point. The
regulations were far too lax. and were due
for a revamping of policy and enforcement
of rules.
I said unde rlying message previously
because this particular message is not the
primary impression I received. The major
implication of the cartoon appears to be
that veterans are going to school merely
for a free ride.
Being a veteran and a recipient of
benefits under the GI bill , I must take
offense to this implication. There are a few
of us who arc in school for another
reason - an education . Therefore, I feel
Mr. pfa nnerstill owes every studen t a t
Western an explanation of his cartoon and

possibly an apology to those of us
receiving a '"free ride."
Richard Titus
1310 Colle'ge St.
Tom Pjannerstill said that his cartoon 1Ul8
directed at the minority of ve/enms wIw are
abusing GI benefits.
- Editor

'Disgraced' by meeting
Having attended Tuesday's meeting of
Associaled Student Government. I wasJo
say the least disgraced at what was going
on. It seems that ASG knows it cannot do
anything for the students at Western.
ASG
members
were acting as
secretaries , stuffing envelopes and paying
no attention at all. This constant noise
made it impossible to hear the people who
were speaking.
This being the first ASG meeting I have
attended , I can now understand why
s tuden t apathy toward this school is so
strong. In t he futu re. I hope ASG

conducts its meetings in a way so that a
non-ASG member will not think he is at a
circus.
Richard Boyle
1324 Clay St.

Appreciates articles
I would like to thank the Herald for
printing t he articles hy Pat Hohman on
CB radios. As a CB radio operator I feel
that CBs are a grea t asset to the
community, both city and college.
I would like to clear up one question.
Many people feel
th.at television
interference is because of the transmission
of CB radios on campus. It is true that
many CBer's come in on TV sets on
campus. Th.is is usually because of a fault
in the TV receiver. The owner can obtain a
low-pass filter for his - her TV set. This
was staled in previous articles.
I would like to praise Steve Badgett and
the CB Club for its work . Again thanks for
the article.
Oscar Merideth, grad uate student
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Budget would fund 2 projects
By TERRY CASH
In
the
budget
recently
submitted to the Kentucky
legislature. Gov. Julian Carroll
rerommended
that
Western
receive 543.3 million in state
funds for the next two fiscal
years, inc)
6 money for two
major con"" ction projects.
The gov~rnor recommended
that an agricultural exposition
center be constructed on the
university fann and that the
Kentucky Building be enlarged
and renovated.
Estimated cost on the exhibi-

We were wrong
Because of a misunderstanding, Tuesday's Herald quoted
Larry Caillouet as describing
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa
Alpha, a forensics honor society,
as "quite active," Caillouet
actually was referring to the
forensic union.

"'VANf
AIDS

tion center is $3.9 million.
Expansion of the Kentucky
Building is expected to cost $3
million.
Funds for three other projects
that Western had requested
were not provided for in the
budget. The renovation of Snell
Hall, the construction of outdoor
facilities for recreation and
instructiQll and construction of
a pedestrian overpass over Uni·
versity Boulevard were not
provided for in the proposed
budget.
President Dero Downing said,
;'This does not prevent us from
continuing to study the future
needs on our list of priorities for
the future. "
Western's original request of
almost 550 million for the

two-year
period
would
be
trimmed $6.5 million if the
budget is approved.
Downing said, "I recognize
lthat competitive program needs
which a governor must consider
make it necessary to establish
state-wide priorities. Under the
existing circumstances, I am
supportive of Gov. Carroll's
budget."
In November, the State
Gooncil
on
Public Higher
Education recommended that
Western receive $47.4 million for
the two-year period. The council
also had recommended that the
agricultural exhibition center be
,funded, but the council did not
recommend
the
Kentucky
and
Building
renovation
expansion.

Kentuckians gain spots
in vet,optometryschools
The number of Kentucky
students who will be allowed to
enroll in out-of-state veterinary
and optometry schools will
increase beginning in the fall of
1977, according to an announcement by Dr. A. D. Albright,
executive director of the state
Council
on
Public
Higher
Education (CPHE).
The number of places reserved
for Kentucky students entering
veterinary schools will increase
from 23 to 31, while the number
of places reserved. in optometry
schools will increase from 10 to
15.
Albright said CPHE negotiations with the Southern Regional
Education Board (SREB) result-

ed in eight additional places for
Kentucky students at Auburn
University's ~eterinary school in
Alabama.
Albright said, "The number of
additional entering spaces will
probably increase to 11 in 1977,"
making a total of 34 places in
veterinary schools for Kentuckians.
CPHE
negotiations
with
SREB also resulted in an increase
of two entering spaces for
Kentucky optometry students at
the Southern College of Optometry in Memphis and three
additional spaces at the Houston
University optometry school.
Kentucky has no optometry or
veterinary schools.

NORWAYSWEDEN
DEN

Let's meO!. ;ogaill at Ba.kln.Robbins
alter the game on Saturday.
65 VW for Salll: New lire and bal·

. tery. excellent condition, Phone 8420867 after 5 p.m.
Part·tlme position for catalogue lay ·
out artist. Training and/or e xpe rience
nece .... ry. Phone 781·5616.
FOR SALE, Elect ric GUita r. HU new
strings and IS fairlY new. Pe rfect conclUon, $60.00 Call 843-4846.
LoQlI StUdenl opening stereo store;
hu 8 dl911 Crl19 calculators which
pIIrlorm square roots, per cent.
Price $17.00 ano$15.00. Once
y ...... warranty. 781-0176.
FOR SALE, '68 V.W .• automltlc
stick, like new. See It at B & R
Blr-B-Q, 1924 Russellvill e Rd..
FOR SALE, 1973 Fla t 128. two
door .. <liln. 30+ M.P.G. Call 7453593 Or If after 5:00 call 843-1180.
CounHllng--f>er50nal, growtn, .duQl·
Iional, vocational, SOCIII, ..If-afflrm.
ItI .... , motivational groups, pre-marltal
or. marital, COnIICltnUII. 408 COII.g,oo
of Eoucatlon. 74$·3151.
WANTED, one or two f.mal. room·
mates for very nice 3 ~,*oom apt
on Ky. 51. Call 781-5482 aft.r 2,00
p.m. Utilities paid,.
FOR SALE, a&W t . l.vlllon, lOW
mll-.v., CIMn, 2 YM" old. CIII
781·1163 bel:ween 7 1m & 91m.
Good QUality for ch .. p Pl'lce.
WANTED, FaCUlty «ouple needS
part-tim. bIIby.ltt ... , 12,00-4,00 on
MWF. MUlt furnish trinsportilion.
call 843-1983.

,

JOBS ON SHIPS, Am.rlcan, Foreign,
No e xp. rl.nc. reQUired. Excell.nt
pay. World wide IriVel. Summ.r Jobs
or ca'.er, S.nd$3.00 for Information
SEFAX, O.pt E-$ BOx 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 91362
FOR SALE LDveJy home, formal
JIving and dlnlf)9 room, 3 larg.
!>e'-ooml, stUdy, den, kltch.n, 2
full bathl, 2 one-naif ball'll, locat.d
on Iny part of a 4(llcr. lot, 1-10
m l out of city limltl. Appolntm.nts
<lnly, phone 842-<1021.

CLASSI FlED?????
Tell your YlIlentine how
much you reiJly care .....
send a classifi ed ad, the
valentine that lasts forever!
Send 20 love·filled words

for $1. Due 125

FRANCEAUSTRIA
SWITZERLANDIT
ALYSPAINPORTU
GAL The longest country in Europe.
Two months for $195.
Student-Aailpass covers 100,000 miles of track in thirteen European countries, all
the way from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimited
Second Class rail travel for two whole months.
On a student's budget that's some deal. In fact, the only thing cheaper is thumbing it
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some zip along at 100 mph),
clean, comfortable and fun. You can go and come whenever you like. And
you'll meet more Europeans than you would on the road.
Trains are dynamite. But how about ferries, lake cruisers,
river boats and hydrofOils? Student-Rail pass covers them, • Eurailpass, Bo)( a.
: Staten Island, N,Y, 10305
too. And it'll even get you discounts on motorcoach trips.
If you want to do it big and mingle with the First Class
Sounds like an incredible bargain. Ple8se send me
•
types, think about Eurailpass. Same places, same trains
free information on Sludenl-Rai1passand Ellrallpass. :
(First Class, though), in two-week, three-week, one-month,
two-month and three-month passes.
Name _____________________________
To get a Student-Rail pass, you have to be a full-time
Address _________________________________
student, under 26. And both Student-Railpass and
Eurailpass are sold here through a Travel Agent.
Cily ____________ State _ _ _ Zlp _ __
You won't be able to buy them in Europe. So plan ahead.
We've got a big country waiting.
My Travel Agent is _____________________

•••••••••••••••••••••
•

•

•••
•

•••

••
••
•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Ms. Winstead and Glo ria Dellario check
the scorcshcct dur ing an intramurals
bowl ing game. .

INewbreed'
Linda Winstead adds gusto
to her job as dorm director
Much of Lind
Hall involves i
dents, such as

Roanoke, Va!
Ms. Winstead

Stories by ALFINA MAM I

Toni

Photos by LEWIS GARDNER

The hours are long a nd
irregular, the work is demanding
and privacy is scarce, but Linda
Winstead doesn't seem to mind
taking on all that goes with being

director of East Hall.
At 26, Ms. Winstead is one of
the "new breed" of women's
residence hall directors: she's
young, holds a master's degree in
humanities and she does her job
with gusto.
.. I never expected to become so
personally involved, so competi.
tive {in my job)," Ms. Winstead
said. "They (hall residents) take
so much of you, in a sense. They
look to me."
.

The Madisonville native said
her office hours at East Hall
begin at 9 a.m., "but I can't say I
start my day at 9 a.m. Somebody
usually has some kind of problem
earlier than nine."
Ms. Winstead's time at the
dorm is usually filled with "office
work, checking maintenance,
having conferenres with people in
the dorm, helping with problems
and taking some disciplinary
measures," she said.
Specific responsibilities delega·
ted to dorm directors include the
administrat ion of a residence hall
a nd main taining health and

safety standa rds in that hall,
according to Ms. Wins tead. The
hiring and development of a
resident assistant ~ RA) staff is
another part of the task, Ms.
Winstead said.
Other duties are "making sure
the hall is secure and that it
provides an atmosphere condu·
cive to learning and meeting
other people,
a
home·type
atmosphere," she said.
In her second year as a
full·time dorm . director, Ms.
Winstead said she also spends
afternoons
wCirking at
the
student affairs office, and shares
with Sharon Buchanon, director
of South Hall, the position of
Coordinator of Women's Resi·
dence Hall Programs.
"1 visit the RAs in the
(women's) dorms, discuss prob·
lems with other directors and
interview prospective RAs for six
of the residence halls," said the
Western graduate.
She also acts as a financial
assistance
adviser
to
the
Interhall Council and residence
hall governments.
Ms. Wins tead described somc
programs she helped coordinate
in East Hall ... At Halloween, we
buil t a ha un ted house in t he
multi·pu rpose room," shc said.

Mudd~

Papcr work a\
time (upper) i

"It started out just for East
Hall , but 250 people ended up
coming to see it."
Christmas partics, movics
co·sponsored with men's dorms,
picnics and volleyball activities
are among some of the other
residence hall programs Ms.
Winstead said she assists in
coordinating.
However,
sometimes
Ms.
Winstead's activities take her
beyond the dorms. "At the
March of Dimes ' Marathon last
year, 1 danced for 24 hours and
made $240 for the marathon,"
she said.
"After office hours, I sponsor
the Western women's softball
and volleyball clubs," she said.
'They have to have a staff or
faculty member with them when
they play away. I am responsible
for them."
Ms. Winstead regularly at·
tends the women's basketball
games and basketball intramur·
also "1 yell my head off and
scream," she said . She s aid she
also has found time to take two
folklore classes this semester.
Ms. Winstead said she first
became involved with a staff
position at Western in 1971 when
she became assistan t dorm
d irector at Rodes·Harlin Hall.

"I graduated from Western in
1971 and went to graduate school

in the summer to work for my
master's degree," she said. "I
needed an assistantship, and as
an undergraduate ~at Western) I
lived at Rodes, where my
roommate was an RA."
There is a trend toward the
hiring of younger women as donn
directors at Western, according
to Ms. Winstead, but she said the
experience of the older directors
is important.
"The young directors are
great, but I've run into situations
when, in my opinion, there was
the need for an older person," she
said.
"They have the experience of
administrative knowledge in the
dorin. but because we're closer to
t he girls' ages, they'll come La us.
We can be more open. more
frank," she added.
As a young dorm director, Ms.
Winstead said she has not run
int.o "an extraordinary amount"
of discipline problems with hall
residents.
Ms. Winstead said she has had
to deal wi t h a variety of pr,?blcms
in t he donns, including false fire
alarms, streaking, objects being
t hrow n o ut of wi ndows and " a lot
of men in the hall inciden ts.

T here are different sets of
problems depending on the hall.
"If you help them in little
things, then they'll trust you.
The atmosphere goes back to the
director and her philosophy," she
said.
The overall open house system
"leaves something to be desired
because it's so restrictive," Ms.
Winstead said. "I wish it could
be more relaxed."
"We've come a long way with
the multi-purpose rooms, recrea·
tion rooms and kitchens on the
floors," she said. "It lets a larger
group of people into the hall to
interact."
Ms.
Winstead
said
the
disadvantage of being a donn
director is the lack of privacy it
entails. "There's no opportunity
to have a real personal life," she
said. "Sometimes I wish I had
the nine-to·five thing ... "
However, for Linda Winstead,
the advantages of the job out·
weigh the disadvantages. "There
aren't tha t many jobs where I
could meet so many people," she
said.
"It's like teacfing, because
most hall directors would be
amazed at how ~uch they can
influence the people in their
halls. "

-,
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Trend is toward young directors
A trend toward hiring women's
residence hall directors under 30
years of age has developed over
the past three or four years,
according to Charles Keown.
dean of student affairs.
"We moved
toward
the
direction of young dorm directors
(in women's hallsl because of the
need for programming (counsel·
ing for the residents). Some
(directors) were exposed to
personnel wotk for their master's
in student personnel serVices,
Keown said.
Such a degree "is not
necessarily required, but a person
who has training in psychology
or student personnel services is
at an advantage ... " Keown said.
" It means t hat they have some
answers that might apply as the
situation dictates."
Keown pointed out t hat
Western now has three head
directors under 30 in women's
dorms who have been in those
positions for two or three years.
Although Keown said he
thinks the "extensive training"
of a younger donn director is an
advantage, the "experience of the
directors that have been here
quite a while is perhaps an
equivalent of that in many
ways," he said.
Is the inclination toward hiring
"younger" dorm directors with
master's degrees a nationwide
trend?
"I know it is," Keown said. "A
lot of universities have developed
student personnel services over
the last.. 10 years. There is an
effort by universities to be more
effective in counseling students
in residence halls."
Keown said many men's dorm
directors at Western have been
"young men pursuing degrees,
th ree
years
of
who
had
undergraduate work.. and then
military service, and who came
back to finish their degrees.

Winstead's job as director of East
Jst taking time to listen to dorm resiPam Palmer (left), a freshman from
In her o ffice a.t Potter Hall (lower),
hares a light moment with freshmen
.uisville, and Joann James, Glasgow.
<> demands much of Ms. Winstead's
s she works on housing applications.
!
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"If you go back 20 years ago,
the (dorm director) workshops
over the coun try were attracting
widows aged 45 to 50, and it
seems this was one of their main
sources of staffs. This was not
true for men.'" Keown said.
As the women's hall directors
retire at Western, Keown said,
"We will employ the younger,
professional-master's level per·
son.
"The (older) directors we have
are very fine directors," Keown
said , "but the prudent thing to
do would be to fill the vacancies
with persons trained in student
personnel services."
Sharon Buchanon , coordinator
of women's
residence
hall
programs and the "under·30"
director of South Hall since 1972,
said she doesn't think the hiring
of young people necessarily is a
trend.
"It's going that way because
they've changed the qualifications for the j ob to a master's in
counseling or student personnel
services," Ms. Buchanon said.
"They're getting people jUst out
of college.
"The younger (directors) have
a better rapport with what is
happening with the students
about the new movement," said
Ms. Buchanon. "The disadvan·
tage is, sometimes, you can
become so close (to the girls) it's
hard to be objective.
In her 17th year at Western,
Sue M. Beard, director of
McCormack Hall, said she
doesn't know the reason for the
new t rend .
" I think it will change back to
(the hiring of) older people from
my observations," Mrs. Beard
said.
"I don't know of any"
advantages of employing young·
er dorm directors, she said. "I
really think they should be
older ... I just know of some of the
things that have happened with

younger dorm, directors ." Mrs.
Beard did not elaborate on her
statement.
Opal Nasbitt, director of
Cenlral Hall, has been at
Western for eight years, and said
she doesn't think young directors
will "take over soon," but that
the hiring of some young
directors "might be a good idea.
"It's according to the director,
and whether or not she has young
ideas, and how she relates to the
girls," Miss Nasbitt said. "It's
the individual that would govern
that. "
Karen Smith, who is in her
second year as director of Bemis
Lawrence Hall , said she feels the
trend toward younger directors is
because schools are "going to
professional people in the hall
"Schools are growing, there are
more students and the demands
of society are all putting pressure
on studen ts," Ms. Smith said.
"It's easier to relate to 18- and
19-year-olds when you're only a
couple of years older than they
are," she said. "You have a better
understanding of the problems
they run into academically and
socially. "
Mildred Mosley, director of
Bates·Runner Hall, has been at
Western for 12 years, and said
the age of dorm directors
"doesn't really matter.
"It seems to be (a trend)
because they've hired more
(young directors), but the girls
have never objected to an older
one,"
said
Miss
Mosley.
"They've been satisfied. Mine
have always felt free to come to
mc."
Marie Carter has spent 12
years at Western and is director
of North Hall. She said she
doesn't know if a trend has
developed toward the hiring of
young directors, but said, "I
don't think they want all that
way of a balance (toward young
directors). "

Light Up Your Face ...

SENSATIONAL
COLORS
FOR EYES

- Portraits in pastel or oil-Valentine floral basketsby Mulh~ Simpson
-Gifts and terrariums-

New ways to add beautiful, glowing colors to your eyes with these new prod.
ucts. Shade, line, and highlight and do it with our easy-ta-use products.

Ann's Art & Frames

CREAMY POWDER SHADOW TRIOS mthree combinations. Each 87.50
POWDER SHADOW SINGLES m a wide selection. Each' 83.50
*Boutiques *Jewelry *Lingerie
"Your beauty is Our Business"
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 1 to 5

842-0865

Bowling Green Mall

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

Phone 843-1621
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Sketchbook
Marx Bros. Festival planned
By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
The G reen River Readers. a
traveling
repertory
Readers
Theatre group, will sponsor a
"Marx Brothers Festival " in Van
Meter Auditorium Thursday
night at 10.
The festival will featu re two
Marx Brothers film s, "Duck
Soup" and " Horse Feathers," as
well as a " Roadrunner" cartoon.
Advance tickets may be
purchased for $1 from any
member of the Green River
Readers. Tickets will be $1.25 at
the door.
Proceeds from the festival will
be used to finance spring trips to
interpretation festivals at univer·
sities throughout the country.

During a re!learsal for next weekend's Children's Theatre Production, "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs," the dwarfs surround Snow White (Peg Miller), apparently dead at the hands
of the jealous Dark Queen.

Interpreters will present literature
Five students wi!! interpret
various literary selections Thurs·
day night when Interpreters
Theatre presents "A Festival of
Literature. "
Joyce Lewis will present Karl
Shapiro's "The Fly." and Jo·Ann
Rogers will do "First Confes·
sion" by Frank O 'Connor.
Judith Harrison will interpret

three poems: Lawrence Ferlinghetti's "Sometime During Eter·
nity." Harold Myra's "The
Spectacular You .. and Thomas
Hardy's "Neutral Tones."
Kim Robillard will do a cutting
from "Diary of a Madman " by
Nikolai Gogo!.
M ikki Davis will present
Robert Lowell's "Alcohol 1·2·3"

CATFISH
SEAFOOD

WELCOME
ABOARD!

and a cutting from William
Shakespeare's "The Te!"pest."

Shakespeare film
A film of William Shakespeare's "Hamlet" will be shown
Tuesday at 7:30 p,m. in room 103
of Garrett Conference Center.
The film, which is made
available through the Shake·
speare Film Cooperative, is free
and open to the public.
Tuba ensemble concert

Sponsored by the Green River
Readers and t he speech and
theatre depart ment, .. A Festival
of Literature" will be at 7:30 p.m.
in room 146 of the fine arts
center. There is no admission
charge to the public performance.

The Western tuba ensemble
concert, which was postponed
Monday night because of bad
weather, has been rescheduled for
8 p.m. Tuesday in the Recital
Hall of the fine arts center.

In the free concen, which is
open to the public, the tuba and
euphonium playe rs will present
Bach's "Come Sweet Death,"
humorous selections based on
country,western music and John
Philip Sousa marches and a
tribute to the music of Duke
Ellington.
Studio production tryouts
Tryouts for the studio produc·
tions "Moony's Kid Don't Cry"
and "Heat Lightning" will be
Tuesday and Wednesday from 5
to 6:30 p .m, in room 146 of the
fine arts center.
Scripts for "Moony's Kid
Don 't Cry" are available from
director Brad Lindsay.
Termed a "suspense thriller"
by director Robert Trobaugh,
Robert F.
Carroll's "Heat
Lightning" has a cast of one
woman and two men.
Product ion dates for both
plays are March 24 and 25,
Planetarium show
"Child of the Universe, " the
public show at the Hardin
Planetarium.
will
continue
through Thursday.
The progt'am is about man's
place as a newcomer in the
universe.
Times for the free show are
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday and 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday.

We Cannot Tell a Lie

OUR

SPECIALTY

We now have a Weekender Special

BARREN
RIVER
Boat Dock

The Weekender SpedAI has now
arrived. For only $28,00, students
remaining on campus on weekends
qn have fivc-meAl s eAch weekend
in February. Saturday's schedule
includes breakfast from 8-10:30,
lunch from 10:3()'1 :30 and dinner
from 5·7:00. On SundAY you can
have breakfast or lunch 9·2:00 and
dinner 5-7:00. Meals are served at
DUe Cafeteria or Grill on the
datcs listed below. Tickets are non·
transferable. Apply "I Due 119.
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Brukfast Feb. 7

Dinner Feb. 14

Lunch hb. 28

Lunch Feb. 7

a·fast or Lunch Feb. 15

Dinner Feb. 7
B·fast or lunch Feb. 8
Dinner Feb. 8

OinMr Feb. 15
Dinner Feb. 29
B·fast or Lunch Feb. 29

Brnkfast Feb. 28
Dinner Feb. 22
a·fout or lunch Feb. 22
B·fast Feb. 21

Breakfut Feb. 14
lunch Feb. 14

Brnkf~u

Lunch Feb. 21

Feb. 29

Din ner Feb. 28

Dinne r Feb. 21

1-

"rATe. S'f
FOOD TO GO

J

FOOD SERVICES DUC 119

-
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Tops host Raiders tomorrow
to kick off Round II in OVC
By CLYDE H UFFMAN

-Ricky RogerS

Johnny Britt shoots over Lewis Mack (11) in Western's
earlier victory over Middle Tennessee. The Toppers entertain Middle tomorrow night in Diddle Arena.

Round
II
of
basketball
madness in the Ohio Valley
Conference will begin tomorrow
for Western and most other
teams in the league. The Toppers
host Middle Tennessee in Diddle
Arena at 7:30 p.m.
The first-round action in the
loop concluded Monday night.
And neither hail. high water nor
ye t another snow barrage will
keep Round II from being as
SCRUMPDILLYISHUS
as
Round 1.
At the conclusion of Round t,
Austin Peay leads the league
with a 6-1 mark. Western is close
on the Peay's tail at 5·2. while
Morehead occupies third place
with a 4·3 record. Eastern and
Tennessee Tech are tied for
fourth with 4·4 marks, and
Murray.
Middle and
East
Tennessee have the distinction of
being the league's bottom three
teams .
Eastern and Tech opened their
second half Wednesday night as
Tech tripped t he Colonels in
Richmond.
When the Raiders stroll ·into
Bowling Green tomorrow, they
will be out to end a four-game
losing skid. But if they do, it will
be a major accomplishment for

F ace Memphis, Georgia tomorrow

Topper gymnasts trounce Kentucky
By JIM GRQVE
Western's gymnastics team
destroyed the University of
Kentucky 88.7 to 71.6 here
Tuesday afternoon.
Coach Ray Rose said the win
was an extremely easy one.
"Usually, a th ree- or four·point
difference is comfortable, but this
was an exceptionally wide
margin .
.. I was really pleased with our
perfonnance. I thought our
injuries wo uld affect us more, but
they didn 't show up too much,"
he added.
Rose said the biggeSt problem
was the length of the meet.
"Normally, a meet takes two
hours and it is long if it lasts
two-and-a-half. But it took us
four hours to finish. I blame this
on the inexperience of the judges .
1t was unreal how long it took to
get the scores."
. Looking ahead to this weekend
when the gymnasts compete at
Memphis State University, Rose
said he feels Memphis State will
pose a stiff challenge. "They beat
UK like we did and going in, 1
The
believe it's a toss-up.··
University of Georgia will also
compete in that triangular meet.
On an individual basis, Adele
G leaves, who competed in only
one event because of an injury,
registered the highest score
against UK by taking an 8.55 on
the uneven bars. Other first place
finishes for Western were Libby
Goff with an 8.1 in vaulting and a
8.5 in the free exercise, and
Charmaine Farrington with 7.05

on the balance beam.
Goff also won the all-around
competition with a 30.85. Jill
Davis placed third in three events

for the Toppers.
UK placed in only two events,
taking seconds on the balance
beam and the free exercise.

Jimmy E arle's Raiders. For
Middle has ye t to win on the road
in the ove this season and the
four-game losing streak includes
four straight road encounters.
Middle is in great position to
make the streak six games after
this weekend's action is over
because after its game with the
Toppers, the Peay is next.
"When you are in a four-game
losing streak. you'd really rather
not play t he two best teams in
the league in your next two·
games. but that's the way things
have worked out, " Earle said. "It
has been the same story each
time," he said. "We have either
tied the game or come close in the
last few minutes, hut then we
haven't played very smart
basketball. We have either
turned it over or had poor shot
sele<:t:ion."
Middle will have
added
incentive to beat Western since
the Toppers own a 83-69 victory
over the Raiders this season. It
was the first ove loss for Middle
in Murphy Center.
But Middle has problems this
season because of injuries. The
defending OVC champs are 2-5 in
the loop and 10-8 overall.
Sophomore
guard
Claude
"Sleepy" Taylor was the team's
No.2 scorer last seasonona team
that had three players on the
AU.QVC squad. But he sustained
a ' aacked kneecap during a
baseball game in the summer and
his
productivity
has
been
hampered this season.
Lewis Mack, a junior college
All-American last season, broke
his foot in a pickup game before

t he season started and 6·8 senior
center Tim Sisneros has been
plagued by minor injuries during
the season.
Sisneros, however. leads the
team in scoring y.rith an 18.6
average, in rebounding with 9.2
and is the leading percentage
shooter.
Western's head mentor, Jim
Richards, said his Toppers are in
pretty good condi tion going into
Round II.
"We are in reasonably good
shape to win it or to tie, "
Richards said. "I would suspect
we are in as good shape as we
could hope to be. Most of our
tough games on the road already
have been played."
Western has played at Peay,
Middle, Eastern and Morehead.
During Round II the Toppers will
play four home games, while
playing three second-<livision
team s away from Bowling Green.
The Dayton Flyers will be
Western's guest here Monday
night with tipoff at 7 :40.
"Dayton is big and strong,"
said Richards. "And they feature
the premier guard in the country
in Johnny Davis, according to
the pro scouts."
Point guard Johnny Britt
' continues to lead Western in
scoring with .an 18.5 average.
Wilson James and Chuck
Rawlings are the only other
Toppers in douiJ:1e figures with
averages of 17.3 and 15.9,
respeetively.
Sophomore center James Johnson is tops in rebounding with 8.8
per contest and James is second
at 8.4.

Mason-Dixon, IV meet
to test Topper trackmen
By ROGER STINNETT
Dave Jaggers has run in the
shadows of NCAA champions,
world-class runners and recordholders for so long that his two
OVC championships and avc
88O-yard record are almost
unknown to but the most ardent
track followers .

-Lewis Gardne,

-Jill Davis goes through her routine in the freesty le competition during Western's win over Kentucky Tuesday.
Davis placed third in three events for the Toppers.

For an even longer time,
Jaggers has felt that he has been
overlooked by the people who
oversee the prestigious Mason·
Dixon Games in Louisville's
Freedom Hall. Though he's been
q>mpeting in the meet since he
was a high school sophomore,
he's felt that he's been allowed to
run in only "token races" against
less than top-notch runners.
So, when he learned a couple of
weeks ago that he was to run in
the invitational half-mile this
year-a race that will include an
Olympian. a defending MasonDixon champion, one (and at the
time, t wo ) world record holders
and an Irish champ-he decided

that t he occasion warranted a
celebration in the form of a long
distance call to his girl friend.
"Cindy , I have some great
news," he said. "I've been
accepted in the invitational
half-mile."
"Oh,"' she replied. decidedly
disappointed. "I thought you
wanted to run in the 880."
Chalk up another setback for.
Dave Jaggers.
Jaggers and 10 teammates will
compete tonight and tomorrow
night in the biggest indoor meet
in the South. High school and
coUege runners and some of the
world's
top
amateurs
will
compete in separate classes.
Several Western trackmen (Jaggers, Nick Rose, Chuck Durrant,
Tony Staynings, Chris Ridler and
perhaps a pole vaulter) will be
competing in t he invitational
class rather than on the level
reserved for collegians.
-Continued to Page 10-
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Staynings changes events in Mason-Dixon Games
-Cont inued from Page 9There
was
some
entry
shuffling last week . Staynings.
who was scheduled to run the
5CXX) meters with Rose, has
switched to the mile. Staynings
had planned to run in the Los
Angeles Times meet, but after
having to drop out of a race at the
Millrose Games last week in New
York. he decided to decline the
Times ' meet so as "not. to waste
their money " for airfare to
California.
Rick Wohlhuter, an American
Olympic hopeful, was scheduled
to run in the half-mile with
Jaggers and Kenyan Mike Bait,
but decided to switch to t he mile.
Wohlhuter reportedly wants to
double in the 800 and 1.500meters at the Olympics and
wan ted to run the mile j ust twice
before Ju ne. This is the first.
Western's hopes for a first
place lie primarily in Rose
(5.000-meters). Ridler or Staynings (milel, Joe T inius (alumni
mile) and one of the t.hree pole
va ulters-Bobby Sandidge, Bill
Hocker or J ohn Szymula.
Here's the breakdown of some
of t he competition:
SSO- Jaggers will have to
conte nd with Mike Winzenreid.
the 1.OOO·yard world record
holder and a t hree-time wi nner at
Mason·Dixon: Niall O'Shaugnessy,
the
Irish
Soo'meter
champion:
Byron Dice, an
Olympian ranked in the world 's
top 10; and Bait, the defendi ng
Mason·Dixon champ who missed
the world record by less t.han a
second,
Jaggers admits that he'll

probably finish last, but add s
that he may qualify for the
NCAA (the standard is 1:52 .2).
"It won 't be a tactical race, " he
warns. " We'll just gun it all the
way around."
High jump- Durrant has to
compete with the world's very
best as he jumps against No. I
world ranked Dwight Stones and
world record holder Pat Matzdark. All eight. jumpers, including Durrant, have gone over the
seven-feet
plateau in
their
careers .
College pole vault- Sandidge,
SzymUla and Hocker are among
the fav orites in this event,
according to Western coach Jerry
Bean . The winner is automat·
ically entered in t he invitat ional
pole va ult the following evening.
he'lI
compete
with
where
world ·c1ass vaulters Mike Cot ·
to n, No. 1 Steve Roberts and
Casey Ca rrigan.
Mile- Ridler, Staynings and
Western graduate Swag Hartel
will all run in the mile along with
Wohlhuter, who is probably the
favo rite. Wohlhuter has already
said that he'll ru n a 3:56 ;
Staynings said he won 't, If
anyone does . it 'll be t he first
Mason-Dixon s ub-four mi nu te
mile.
5,OOO'meter- Rose will be out
to win it t.his year a fter fi nishing
third and second in successive
years. Rose ran in the 5,000 last
week at the Millrose Games and
finished fourth . 9,2 seconds
behind winner Craig Fredericks.
Fredericks also will be at
Mason-Dixon aiong with Craig
Virgin. who was second at
Millrose.
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Collegiate

mile-freshman

Kim McDonald is going to try to

foUow Ridler's footsteps as the
champion in this event_ Ridler's
time was just under 4 :02 ;
McDonald has run a 4 :01
outdoors.
Alumni
mile-Tinius
and
Steve Smith will represent
Western in this race, restricted to
Kentucky and Indiana high
school graduates. Bean and
Sm.it h say t hat Tinius will win ;
he's capable of sub-4:10 and his
closest competition hasn't broken
4:13.
Shot put - Jesse Stuart, Western's NCAA shot put champion a
couple of years ago, will compete
in t he invita t ional shot put.
The two·dozen team mem bers
not competing in Louisville will
be vy ing in the
Indiana

team going to Indiana. We've
entered t hem in the meet which
will be best for them.
"Take, for instance, Jeffrey
Thomas, one of our two most
outstanding men at Illinois,
(Thomas fin ished first, second
and thi rd in individual events
and ran on the third-place mile
relay team last week.) They only
take six sprinters at Mason·
Dixon, so we'd rather have him at
Indiana than be idle."
Kolker said that a number of
the best runners from those
teams will be at Mason·Dixon,
but added that Western will still
get a good look at the OVC's best
men . " If coach Bean doesn 't see
them at Mason-Dixon, we'll see
them at India na," he said. "We'll
get a good idea of how t hey're
looking. "

Invitational, a meet t hat will give
Western its first good look at the
rest of the OVC .
Assistant coach Lloyd Kolker
will be in charge of the Topper
contingent at IU where East
Tennessee, Morehead, Eastern,
Tennessee Tech, Middle Tennessee and Austin Peay will be
among the field.
Rounding out the competition
tomorrow at I U will be Purdue,
Wisconsin, Tennessee, Kentucky,
Miami (Ohio), Northwestern ,
Furman, Ball State, indiana
State, Alabama, Southern Illinois, Notre Dame and host
Indiana.
"We can 't afford to have only
10 or 12 people running this
weekend," Bean said in explana·
t ion of the s plit squad. "There are
people who are valuable to t he

Punch?
Punch
in f or
a f ree
mea l at
Burger
King ®
Every Burger ICIng'sandwich you buy gets you one punch.

Every

sandwich you buy
gets you (2) punches.

'10 plinches get

a free

Double Beef Cheese burger, regular order
of French Fries and regular soft drink,
limit one Pu n ch

Card

per customer .

O ur free meal Pu nch Card offer will ex pire March 15, 1976. So co me o n. Start
punching in for your free mea l today,

Bu r g e r King Rest a ura nt

1048 Laurel Ave.

-
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Lady Toppers to visit Centre
The women 's basketball team
seeks its 11 th victory tonight as
it travels to Centre for a game
with the small college Colonels
before visiting Morehead for the
second game this season with

Eagles.
Centre fell convincingly to
Louisville earlier this week,
losing by 30 points. Louisville.
the last·place team in the
university division, lost to

Aces, Rolla and Drury
to splash in Topper pool

-LewIs Gardner

Freshman guard Emily Penny fires a pass in a Western victory.

_ _ _ Intramural scoreboard _ _ _
Mond~y's Intr~ mur~t

baSketball

Bates Runner 30, McCorm ~ ck 17
XI Oelta '!A" 16, Ph i Mu 11

Alph~

Wednes<:ay's Int ramural baSketball
NLlrds No.1. 341 AUstars 32
Undsey', learn 58. Jecker's Wrecke" 32
Cosmic Cream 72 . VOC V LlI C<lnS 41
Wll dc.llts 53, Run and Gun 44
Malibu Beach .58, Rockbridge 30
J.C.·s tum 63, N urds No .2 24
Jets 46. Orcs 43
Clar k's Tum 61, Junkyard Cogs 53
Bad SnU ke" 42, TUltoppe.s 34
Rodles 32, Generals 26
T ige rs 82, HlIlbottomers 57
_ T rojans 32, King s 30

East 26, Ro deS 12
Horsebad;lrties 18, west 13
Bates 23, BS U 14
Wednesda y 's women's bowling
East Bloopers over Bates
Central over McLun
West "C" Over Rodes
Potter Over South
Horse bil roTtles Over AKPsI
Little Sisters
BemIs ~wrenc" over West "8"
PhI Mu 1609. Alpha XI Del t~
"A"'10,Iell
Alpha Omicron PI 1384. Alpha
XI De lla "B" 940
Ka ppa Della 1284. Alpha Dena
PI "8" 1097

TOM'S

937 College

If you're looking for a Western
swimmer this weekend, chances
are you will find one in the Diddle
Arena pool.
For the Topper swimming
team hosts three schools over the
weekend.
Tonight at 7, coach Bill
Powell's tankers will entertain
Evansville. Then tomorrow after·
noon at 1, Missouri·Rolla and
Drury will invade for a double
dual meet.
Powell said the Aces of
Evansville
will
offer
stiff
competition for his swimmers, as
well as Rolla and Drury.
Evansville features two All·
American s wimmers in Mike
Norberg and Bill Orr. "Norberg
and Orr are the Aces' two big
guns and they can both swim
anywhere," Powell said.
Drury could give the Toppers
fits because it placed third in the
small college nationals last year.
Western didn't get any fits
from Centre Wednesday night.
though, as t he Tops thrashed
their guests 76·37.
Rick Kral met the NCAA
diving standard for the one-meter
as he scored 486.40 points, a
school record. The standard is
435.00,
but
coach
Powell

explained that
Kral won' t
necessarily make the NCAA
meet. According to Powell, the
NCAA selects the top 40 divers
who meet the standard. " I think
he has a real good chance,"
Powell said .

AZD 'A'moves
into sorority finals
Yvonne Wright led the Alpha
Xi Delta "A" team w victory
over Phi Mu Monday night,
putting it into the sorority
bas ketball finals against unde·
feated Alpha Omicron Pi on
Fd>. 10.
In other intramural activity,
wrestling competition will begin
tomorrow in Smith Stadium at 9
a.rn, Persons who were unable to
attend last night's meeting
should contact Tom Damron in
the intramural office.
Fraternity basketball is slated
to start next Wednesday night
with seven first· round games on
the agenda. There will also be
handball doubles for men and
basketball and bowling for
women.

Western 102·57 in early Decem·
be,.
"We should be able to do well,"
coach Dr, Carol Hughes said .
the
Morehead ,
occupying
ccllar with Louisville, was beaten
92·68 by the Toppers just a few
days after the Louisville wi n.
But Dr. Hughes warns that
Morehead is an improved team.
"When we beat them, their
leading scorer from last year,
Debbie Ames, wasn't hitting tha t
wen," s he said. "She·s been
averaging over 20 pointe per
game lately, so we·1l have to deal
with her. Since we'll be on their
homecourt, they'll be out to get

u,.

"'They play really good and
they have some big girls, a couple
of six·footers," she said. "We'll
have to play well to heat them.
That's the sort of team we are.
When we don 't play well, anyone
could beat us, but when we're
playing well, we can beat almost
anyone."

We hnve them for an om(Izill\l ~ of
I. . . . <..... like Vo/Ic''''''9"n. fiat.
M.G:. T~. ALIcii. GB .M.W.. ~r.
Mercedes. Volvo. R....... lt. Simco.
Peugeot. Au,fin Healey. P...
Spiff.... 51''''", (api. Oat ...... Tovoto.
Ope!. WB. Ard if yw don" SM v_ t«
........:I hrr1>. (all uS oltyW<Jy.

..,he.

w.

01,0 HII·i",mlCl;'" ..........1' oncI .
all" occeuori ... , lik. .... <hilt
knob<, Iuggago rock. oncI ~inq li9hts.
Open """,,~ •• 8 ..... _5,30 p.m.
Sa~ •• 8 •. m.:-2 p. ...

lop(Irts

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:

Proudly announces

The Other Room
with live entertainm~nt
Friday and Saturday
featuring

Scholarships, gran ts. a ~ds, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post'graduate study or research: funded on national , regional, and local
Jeve.ls by the federal government. states. cities, foundations, corporation s, trade unions, professional association s, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.

Beau Haddock
- Formerly of Little River Band

Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street. Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me _ _ copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION at $5 .95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy .
I am enclosing S
(check or money order).
Name __________________<
____________________________________________
Adddre~

842-8766

_____________________________________________________________

City ---,-,--=oc-o----cc-c"C""cc---:c------------- State, _ _________ Zi p _______
197 6 Be nnett Pub lishing Co.
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Classical guitar major

Science fiction's 'new wave' skeptical
- Continued from Page 1English what it would be like to
be overrun bv technologically
superior beings."
In science fiction's golden age.
Survant said, writers tended to
present science in a positive light
with the general theme that
"science would solve all prob·
lems." However, he said, the
" new wave" of science fiction,
written since 1960, tends to be
more skeptical of science and

closer to the mainstream of
literature.
One factor Survant said that
may contribute to science
uu•.Lon S popularity is its strong
emphasis on plot, which few
other modem novels have.
Survant !>aid the course is a
survey of science fiction, with
each of the 13 students in the
class reporting on a different
author and reading a number of
novels.
One student in the class, Mrs.

Job search must start early
- Continued from Page 1"Without fact to back up this
statement, I would say that
accounting
has been least
depressed, as far as jobs are
concerned, than any other field, "
Robertson said.
Robertson said the best time
for a student. to begin the search
for a job is the beginning of the
senior year. "The student should
have an idea of the company he
hopes to work for possibly during
his junior year."
. Other services offered by the

placement office include career
counseling and a career-materials
room, Robertson said . The office
also sends a "placement paper"
to prospective employers that
includes information on t he
personal background of indivi·
duals.
.. I can't get. you a job."
Robertson said . "You have to get
your own job because all we can
do is get you an interview. You
place yourself because t he
employers only hire the person
that appeals to them."

offered this semester

Georgette Tilly Haynes, said, .. It.
is something I know nothing
about. but I'm learning. "
Mrs. Haynes, who came to the
United States from France
during World War II , said, " I
was first exposed to it in English
102 and I really enjoyed it."

By RICHARD RIBAR

playing classical music is based
on technique and style more than
in folk music.
"The classical approach is
gaining interest among students.
They want a methodical, logical
approach to their music. The
rigors of classical guitar fill this
demand," Kelsey said.
For next semester, Kelsey
woold like to add more classes in
guitar, dealing with other aspects
of the instrument. He has
tentative plans for a course in
finger·picking and notation (use
of symbols in music).
Kelsey is looking into the
JXlSsibility
of
forming
an
ensemble with guitars and
recorders. He presently leads an
ensemble of three guitarists.

Western's music department is
offering a classical guitar major
and
minor
this
semester,
according to Dr. Wayne Hobbs,
associate professor of music.
The classes are ta ught by
David Kelsey, a graduate of
in
North
Pfeiffer
College
Carolina. Kelsey took theSegovia
Master class in AUanta and has
studied with Bunyan Webb,
noted guitarist.

Appropriately, Mrs. Haynes
said she would report on Jules
Verne, a Frenchman who wrote
some of the earliest science
fiction.
Another student,
Richard
Daugherty, said he is auditing
the class because he's "going into
a science·related field (math and
computer science), and it's
projected from a scientific basis."

Study of the classical guitar
differs from "folk" guitar studies
in that compositions by more
serious composers are studied
instead of those written by
popular writers. The emphasis in

Survant said he intends to
suggest. that the class be
continued either in the honors
program or as an elective in the
English department..

Pathology lecture scheduled

" I personally don't want to see
a science fiction class as a
subst itute for Shakespeare. I
would like to see it as a pure
elective in the Department. of
English. "
However, he said, "Science
fiction has been struggling with
respectability a long time ... "

A special lecture on speech
paLhology will be presented
Monday at 5:30 in the fine arts
center, room 146.
"The Porch Index of Commun·
icative Ability" will be the topic

of Doris Phillips, chief of speech
SElVice for Central Virginia
H8I.lth Facilities, lecture.
The presentation will use
brain·injured
viceotapes
of
adults.

Moving? Checkout
the REEF apartments.
Come d _ out tho REEF _bl.lb. 111h",_"
SU .• and the LODGE apat b'idflb, Topmiller Drive. Bllidel
one-badroom apartments, we 'Offer new, ~. fullyfurnished apartments, They are tocated close to canpus and
many other conveniences. Call 842-3296 or 843-1088 for
more information, 9 a.m, to 4:30 p.m.

NEWQUEE'S

RAGTIMt

31'::;~:~ssPIZZA
Help Us Celebrate
Our lOthAnniversary
This Friday
B)'ron House

Danll)' Brill

Leo Fernall.d ez

Steven Biggers
Danny Taylor

ROil Veenker

Linda Taylor

Dallll), Alexander

(and others!)

DEEP DISH

REGULAR PIZZA
XL

L

M

S

420

5.20

6.20

LARGE

MEO.

MAX.

mmmH~1~~~

Chcesc
1 Item
2 Items
3 Items ·
4 Items 318
.

Hi

7.49

.

4.07
5.18
5.87
6.49
6.98

.

•.
.._ (b
0 p'p ..... r olives ~n,hovy or omons
..- ,
,
. '
QUQge, pepperom, mush r?Om, "",e, ~tO,

NEWQUEE'S SPECIAL
4.65

3.69

Ed Marsh

PA RLOR

5.70

6.75

7.72

5.37

8.15

Indudes: cheese, QUQge, pepperoni, b~,on, pepper, ooion, ind mush room

NEWQUEE'S VEGETARIAN
3.12

4.10

.25

.30

5.09

6.09

7.35

4.83

6.95

.30

.50

locludes: cheese, olives, pe pper, ooion, ~nd mush room

. 9:00 Fri. Nite
Extra
Items

.40

.50

SANDWICHES

STROM/HAM AND CHEESE/.SUB.

1403 College - Newman Center

.60

HALF
, .49

FOR DELIVERY CALL

WHOLE

SALAD

2.19

842-6551

.45

-

